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SPECIAL DATES   
OF INTEREST 

 
 
 

Monday, October 14 
Columbus Day 
Office is Open 

 
 
 

Sunday, October 27 
Joint Service at First 

10:00 am  
Reformation Sunday 

 

What Is Reformation Day All About? 
 

At the time, few would have suspected that the 
sound of a hammer striking the castle church door 
in Wittenberg, Germany, would soon be heard 
around the world and lead ultimately to the great-
est transformation of Western society since the 
apostles first preached the Gospel throughout the 

Roman empire. Martin Luther’s nailing of his ninety-five theses to 
the church door on October 31, 1517, provoked a debate that culmi-
nated finally in what we now call the Protestant Reformation. 
 
An heir of Bishop Augustine of Hippo, Martin Luther is one of the 
most significant figures God has raised up since that time. This law 
student turned Augustinian monk became the center of a great con-
troversy after his theses were copied and distributed throughout Eu-
rope. Initially protesting the pope’s attempt to sell salvation, Lu-
ther’s study of Scripture soon led him to oppose the church of Rome 
on issues including the primacy of the Bible over church tradition 
and the means by which we are found righteous in the sight of God. 
 
Though preached clearly in the New Testament and found in the 
writings of many of the church fathers, the medieval bishops and 
priests had largely forgotten the truth that our own good works can 
by no means merit God’s favor. Salvation is by grace alone through 
faith alone, and good works result from our faith, they are not add-
ed to it as the grounds for our right standing in the Lord’s eyes 
(Eph. 2:8-10). Justification, God’s declaration that we are not guilty, 
forgiven of sin, and righteous in His sight comes because through 
our faith alone the Father imputes, or reckons to our account, the 
perfect righteousness of Christ (2 Cor. 5:21). 
 
Martin Luther’s rediscovery of this truth led to a whole host of other 
church and societal reforms and much of what we take for granted 
in the West would have likely been impossible had he never graced 
the scene. Luther’s translation of the Bible into German put the 
Word of God in the hands of the people, and today Scripture is 
available in the vernacular language of many countries, enabling lay 
people to study. He recaptured the biblical view of the priesthood of 
all believers, showing all people that their work had purpose and 
dignity because in it they can serve their Creator. 
 
Today, Luther’s legacy lives on in the creeds and confessions of 
Protestant bodies worldwide. As we consider his importance this 
Reformation Day, let us equip ourselves to be knowledgeable pro-
claimers and defenders of biblical truth. May we be eager to preach 
the Gospel of God to the world and thereby spark a new reformation 
of church and culture. 

From Robert Rothwell, October 29, 2018  

http://www.ligonier.org/store/luther-and-the-reformation-dvd/
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eph.%202.8-10
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor.%205.21
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Sun., Oct 6—Pentecost 17 
Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2: 1-4 
2 Timothy 1:1-14 
Luke 17:5-10 
 
Sun., Oct 13—Pentecost 18 
2 Kings 5:1-3, 7-15c 

2 Timothy 2:8-15 
Luke 17: 11-19 
 
Sun., Oct 20—Pentecost 19 
Genesis 32:22-31 
2 Timothy 3:14—4:5 
Luke 18:1-8 
 
Sun., 27—Reformation Sunday 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Romans 3:19-28 
John8:31-36 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thou reignest in glory; thou dwellest 
in light; 
thine angels adore thee, all veiling 
their sight; 
all laud we would render; oh, help us 
to see 'tis only the splendor of light 
hideth thee! 
 

Evangelical Lutheran Worship #834, 
verse #4 

WORSHIP SERVICE SCRIPTURES 

First Lutheran—10:30 am 

Zion Lutheran—9:00 am 
       (Saturday—5:00 pm) 
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Reformation Day 
Traditionally October 31 

Traditionally celebrated on October 31st—on the same day 
as Halloween—Reformation day is a Protestant holiday that 
commemorates the  Reformation movement started by Mar-
tin Luther in the 16th century. In many of the German 
states it is a public holiday, and as such many arms of the 
government and court system are often closed. In the U.S., 
this commemorative holiday is usually moved to the Sunday 
before Halloween, a day known as Reformation Sunday. 
 
Reformation Day has been observed as a holiday since the 
mid-16th century, but its official date of October 31st wasn’t 
set until about 1717. This is when it became an official Ger-
man observance and the date from which it would spread on 
an international level. 
 
This observance day is celebrated in many different ways all 
across Europe and North America Some people observe the 
day from a religious standpoint and use it to attend special 
church services. Other people observe it as any other public 
holiday and take the time to shop or sight-see. Areas 
around Germany often see an influx of visitors on this day. 
This is especially true in Austria and Switzerland. 
Reformation Day is an important day that allows Protestants 
to not only reflect on the history of their religion, but also 
one that is important in honoring the core belief system of 
Protestantism. 
 
 
 
 
Do you want to refresh your knowledge or just learn more 
about the Reformation? Here are some suggested re-
sources: 
 
Resilient Reformer: The Life and Thought of Martin Luther  
by Timothy F. Lull 
 
The Theology of Martin Luther: A Critical Assessment  
by Hans-Martin Barth 
 
Martin Luther’s Basic Theological Writings: 3rd edition  
by Timothy F. Lull 
 
These and others can be found at the Augsburg Fortress 
website: https://www.augsburgfortress.org, then search for 
Reformation books. They also have a pop up book for 
younger readers (or those who read to them). 

https://www.augsburgfortress.org/store/search?lv=true&ss=reformation+books&page=3&sb=r
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Refuge of Hope 
Fall Open House 

Sunday, Oct 13   
10:30 am 12 Noon 

Our neighbors and partners in helping our 
community is having their Fall Open House 
on Sunday, October 13 from 10:30 am—12 
noon. There will be a complementary lunch 
provided!  
 

Their new facility is worthy viewing. It is a 
great addition to our neighborhood and help 
for those in need. 
 

Their contact information is: 330-453-1785  
and www.refugeofhope.org. 

Reformation Sunday 
Sunday, October 27  10:00 am 

First Lutheran 
On Sunday, October 27 the congregations of 
First Lutheran and Zion Lutheran will gather at 
First Lutheran for a 10:00 am worship service.  
 
Please bring your regular Sunday offering to 
the service regardless of which congregation 
you are from. The envelopes will be separated 
to make sure each goes to the right building for 
counting and depositing. This is true each and 
every time we have a service together. If you 
have any concerns please mark your envelope 
Zion or First. 
 

NEO Synod  

Women’s Organization 

Saturday, October 5 & 6 
The event promises to be a little different, as 

a truck directly from L.W.R. will be in the Je-

rusalem Lutheran Church parking lot—9282 

Acme Road, Seville, OH. The dates are Sat-

urday, October 5, from 9:00 am—4:00 pm 

and Sunday, October 6, from 1-4 pm. Please 

do NOT arrive during Sunday morning wor-

ship or before 1 pm). Churches from all over 

northeast Ohio bring boxes of school kits, 

health kits, quilts, etc. to load onto the trail-

er. The truck then goes to the LWR ware-

house in New Windsor, Maryland. 

Lifelong Learning Academy 

Walsh University 
“The Many Faces of David” 

October 3, 10, & 17 (Thursdays) 7-8:30 pm 
 

On Oct 3, Dr. Seeman will present “The Face 

of David in Scripture”. 
 

On Oct 10, M.J. Albacete will show “The Face 

of David in Art”. 
 

On Oct 17 Rabbi Jon Adland will offer “The 

Face of David in Tradition and Text”. 
 

You won’t want to miss these nights! 
 

Look for more information & other events on 
the bulletin boards at First & Zion. 

Mac-N-Cheese Boxes for 
Thanksgiving Baskets 

As before, we will contin-
ue to support the Thanks-
giving Baskets for Down-
town. This year we have 
been asked to donate 
boxes of Mac-N-Cheese. 
Please bring as many 
boxes as you wish. Con-
gregations of First Luther-
an and Zion Lutheran will 
have a box designated to 
hold your items.  

The need is great as ever. Last year’s goal of 
donations was 1,200 items but all that we give 
will be much appreciated. More information, 
such as deadline for donations, will be put in 
the bulletins as the organizational meeting had 
been scheduled after this newsletter went to 
print.  

Taste of Plain 
Thursday, October 17   5pm to 7:30pm 

First Christian Church,  
Heritage Hall Auditorium 

6900 Market Ave. N, Canton, Ohio 44721 
 
Taste, try and enjoy local cuisine as a way 
to support the Rotary Club of Plain Twp., 
area restaurants and other food vendors! 
Tickets will be $15 for adults, $10 for kids  
6-12, free to those 5 and under. (Cash and 
check only at the door). 
 

Discount pre-sale adult tickets (2 for $25) 
available online* and from Plain Township 
Rotarians. 
*Online convenience fee additional charge. 
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It’s Picture Time 
December dates are being 
set-up as this newsletter 
goes to print. 
 

Get ready to have your 
picture taken! It’s time for 
a new Picture Directory. 
 
We need your help in or-
der to make this happen. 
If you can volunteer even 
a couple of hours that 
would be appreciated.  
 
Please contact Marie at the 
Church Office at 330-456-
0210. 
 

Here are the areas of need  
Publicity. Distribute 
materials provided by  
Lifetouch. 
 

Appointments. Sign up 
those who want to have 
their photos taken. This 
will be done after service 
for 4 consecutive weeks. 
This can be shared by a 
few people. 
 

Telephone. Call un-
scheduled persons to see 
if they are going to have 
their photo taken.  
 

Registration. Register 
people as they arrive for 
their photos.  
 

If you are able to provide 
just a few hours of your 
time in these areas please 
let us know immediately 
so we can complete the 
details of this project. 
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Happenings Around Town 
  

Canton 
Friday, October : The streets w ill be glow-
ing in downtown Canton for the October First 
Friday, a monthly party in the downtown Can-
ton Arts District featuring themed food, music, 
performances and visual arts events.  
 

Canton First Friday: Glow Night 
There are so many activities planned but be 
sure to check the First Friday Facebook 
page for all of the latest event details. Catch a 
FREE movie Pokeman Detective, 7:30 PM at 
the Palace Theater (605 Market Ave. N). 
 

Canton Museum of Art: Free Trick-Trick-or
-Treating. Bring your little ones to the Canton 
Museum of Art from 5:30-7:30 PM for the 
5th Annual Art Harvest Trick-or-Treat. Kids 
should arrive in their favorite Halloween cos-
tume and Trick-Or-Treat in the Museum for 
candies and other goodies. Also, enjoy Hallow-
een themed make-and-take art projects and 
scavenger hunt. This is a FREE event, but reg-
istration is required.  
 
 

Massillon 
Saturday, October 13: The eerie chill of au-
tumn has made its way to Massillon, Ohio with 
a series of special events offerings.  

 

Massillon Octoberfest 
Enjoy delicious food and drinks throughout 
Tommy Henrich Drive in Massillon from 1pm  
until 6 pm. The Visinata band will be perform-
ing at 2 pm and The Massillon Recreation Cen-
ter (505 Erie Street N, Massillon, OH) will host 
Trunk or Treat in their parking lot at 5 pm. Fol-
low along on the City of Massillon's social me-
dia for updates.  
 

Guided Walking Tour 
Join the docents of Spring Hill Historic Home on 
a guided walking tour of downtown Massil-
lon. Explore the silly and weird stories of 
Massillon’s past on one of the walking tours 
departing from Duncan Plaza (1 James Duncan 
Plaza, Massillon, OH) at 4:30, 5:30, 6:30 and 
7:30 PM. Call ahead to reserve your tickets: 
330-833-6749. 

Let’s Get Together 
Austin Stevens, Canton Charge, 330-489-
3988. Will help arrange group outings and 
ticket sales for anyone interested, such as 
mens’ group, Cut-Ups, WELCA, or just a mis-
cellaneous gathering of members. 

A number of email mes-

sages and newsletters 

have been returned un-

deliverable. If you have a 

new email address, new 

physical address or even a new phone number, 

please contact Marie at First Lutheran at 330-

456-0210 so your records may be updated. You 

are an important member of the church family 

and we need to get information to you. 
 

Communication is Key! Thank you. 

Interim Pastor  
The Interview Committee voted to recommend Pastor 
Robarge as our Interim Pastor. At the Sept. 10th Par-

ish Council meeting all present voted to hire Pastor 
Robarge. Contract discussions are now in progress. 

 
Larry Begue 

Parish Council Convener 

Canton Calvary Mission 

Annual Fall Fundraiser 

Saturday, October 12  5:00 pm 
Soup & Salad Dinner 

Dessert Cook-Off 

Live & Silent Auction 

 

Tickets available through Oct 10 from Mission 

Office for $20 or through Mission website 

www.cantoncalvarymission.net ($20.50 in-

cludes service fee). Call Mission for ticket infor-

mation or questions at 330-454-8610. 

New Address 
Former Parish Secretary, Pauline Horvath has 
relocated to her own apartment. 
 

We are sure Pauline would love to hear from 
you.  
  

 You may send correspondence to: 
  Pauline Horvath 

303 Villa Dr. 
Newnan, GA 30265 

https://www.visitcanton.com/events-calendar/canton-first-friday-witches-wizards
https://www.facebook.com/events/270582956766769/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%22%5b%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22page%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22page_upcoming_events_card%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%5b%5d%7D%5d%22%2C%22has_source%22%3
https://www.facebook.com/events/270582956766769/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%22%5b%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22page%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22page_upcoming_events_card%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%5b%5d%7D%5d%22%2C%22has_source%22%3
https://www.visitcanton.com/events-calendar/first-friday-free-trick-or-treating
https://www.visitcanton.com/events-calendar/first-friday-free-trick-or-treating
https://www.cantonart.org/node/4826
https://www.cantonart.org/node/4826
https://www.visitcanton.com/events-calendar/massillon-oktoberfest
https://www.facebook.com/CityofMassillonOhio/
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Weekly Bulletin Deadline 
Please submit all information for the Sunday bulletin to the office NO LATER THAN 9:00 AM on  

WEDNESDAYS.  The bulletins are printed on Wednesdays at 10:00 AM. 
 

 

Newsletter Deadline 
Please submit all information for the November 2019 Newsletter to the office by 9:00 AM on   

Wednesday, October 16. 
 

Please call the Parish Office at 330-456-0210 or email firstlutheran1810@sbcglobal.net with your 
information. Thank you! 

 
Hospitalizations 

If you or a loved one is hospitalized and you 
desire pastoral care, please call the church 
office at First Lutheran (330-456-0210) be-
cause staffing hours are limited at Zion  
Lutheran. Due to privacy laws, hospitals can-
not tell us who has been admitted to the 
hospital without the patient’s permission.  
That may mean that we will not know of a 
hospitalization. So, please call the church 
office if you desire a hospital visit for yourself 
or a loved one.  

 

Prayer Chains 
First Members:   
Please call Carole Nichols (330-484-
3306) if you wish to have a person’s 
name added to the First Prayer Chain. 
 

Zion Members:   
Please call Monica Stinson 
(234-207-9661) if you wish to 
have a person’s name added 
to the Zion Prayer Chain. 
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Worship Anew 

This 30-minutes weekly television program fea-
tures classic hymns of the church, the Apostle’s 
Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and a 10 minute mes-
sage from a Lutheran pastor. 
 

For those of you in the Canton/Massillon area 
who have Spectrum, the program is on cable 
Channel 12 at 11:30 am. 

 

 
CCL Parish Office at First Lutheran:  
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays   
 9:00 am – 4:30 pm 
  

 Thursdays  
 9:00 am – 12 noon 
 

Zion Lutheran office on:  
Tuesdays      12:00 pm—4:00 pm 
Wednesdays  9:00 am—12:00 pm 

Giving  
Guidelines  

In-season clothing only  
Fall/winter clothing is being accepted 
now.  
 

You may take donations to 701 N Walnut on 
the 1st Tuesday of the month from 11:45 
am—2:00 pm or the 1st & 3rd Thursday of 
the month from 6:45 pm—8:00 pm. 
 

UrbanArk can no longer accept shoes,  
bedding, toys, books, knickknacks, etc. 
 

Paper Recycling 
Zion has a paper Recycling 
Bin in the parking lot near 
7th Street. 
 

Please bring all your recy-
clable paper products and 
deposit them in the bin.  
 

Thank you for helping both 
the environment and Zion 
Lutheran by recycling! 
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Assisting Minister 
& Lector Schedule 

October 2019 

Saturday Service 
  
Oct 5 AM Jill Glover 
 L Dana Brost 
 
Oct 12 AM Jill Glover 
 L Celeste Martin 
 
Oct 19 AM Jill Glover 
 L Dana Brost 
 
 

Oct 26 AM Jill Glover 
 L Celeste Martin 
 
 
 

 

Sunday Service 
 

Oct 6 AM Doug Miller 
 L Noelle Dyer 
 

 
 

Oct 13 AM Doug Miller 
  L David Rennecker 
 

 

 

Oct 20 AM Doug Miller 
 L TBD 
  
 
 

Oct 27 Reformation Sunday 
Joint Service at First 10:00 am 

  L Geri Keeler (First) 
  L Olivia Offineer 
 

As schedules may vary, please consult your 
bulletins for further information. 
  
Thank you for your willingness to serve the 
Lord at Zion. If you are unable to do so on 
the assigned date, please arrange to switch 
with another person and notify Marie at 
330-456-0210 or the church office so that 
the bulletin information will be correct. 

Remember to sign up to 
give wine on the Sign-up 
Chart for Communion Wine 
at Zion! 

All Hallows' Eve 
All Hallows' Eve falls on October 31 each year, 
and is the day before All Hallows' Day, also 
known as All Saints' Day in the Christian calen-
dar. The Church traditionally held a vigil on All 
Hallows' Eve when worshippers would prepare 
themselves with prayers and fasting prior to the 
feast day itself. 
The name derives from the Old English 'hallowed' 
meaning holy or sanctified and is now usually 
contracted to the more familiar word Hallowe'en. 
 

A brief History of the Festival 
In the early 7th century Pope Boniface IV conse-
crated the Pantheon in Rome, formerly a temple 
to all the gods, as a church dedicated to Saint 
Mary and the Martyrs, and ordered that May 13, 
should be celebrated every year. It became All 
Saints' Day, a day to honor all the saints. Later, 
at the request of Pope Urban IV (d. 1264), a day 
especially to honor those saints who didn't have a 
festival day of their own. 
In the 8th century, on November 1, Pope Gregory 
III dedicated a chapel to all the saints in St.  
Peter's Basilica in Rome. Gregory IV then made 
the festival universal throughout the Church, and 
November 1, has subsequently become All Saints' 
Day for the western Church. 

 

Top 5 Tips for an  
Honestly Safe Halloween 

 Keep Toxins Out of Costumes. It all starts 
when we get our little ones dressed.  

 Plan Your Night Ahead.  

 Wear Bright Colors and/or Add Reflective Tape 
to Costumes.  

 Accompany Small Children All the Way to the 
Doors.  

 Always Check Candy Before Eating It. 

 

Pumpkin’s Roots 
Pumpkins have inhabited the planet for thou-
sand of years. They originated in Central Ameri-
ca. They were used then (and now) as a good 
crop.  
 

Over the course of centuries, pumpkins spread 
their vines across all of North & South America. 
When Europeans arrived in the New World, they 
found pumpkins plentiful and used in cooking by 
Native Americans. 
They took seeds 
back to Europe 
where they quickly 
became popular. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/christianity/holydays/allsaints_1.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/christianity/holydays/allsaints_1.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00tr2p3
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00tr2p3
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Church Contact Info 
702 Raff Road SW 

 Canton, OH 44710-1558 
 330-477-6731 

info@zion-canton.org 

Copy Machine 
Members of Zion who need either black & 
white or color copies are invited to use the 
machine in the Zion Office. You can deposit 
payment in the specially marked can.  The 
rates are very reasonable: 

5 cents per copy for black & white 
20 cents per copy for color 

Double that amount for duplex copies 

Hall Rental 
Planning a party? Or perhaps a family reunion? 
Zion has several different spaces available to 
rent for whatever your next event might be! 
Members of Zion and First receive a significant 
discount on rentals. Stop in or call the church 
office on a Wednesday morning for more infor-
mation.   

Cookie Hour 
Bakers or cookie buyers 
are needed to enable 
cookie hour to continue 
each week. If you are 
able to help out, please 
contact Marcia Schmidt 
or the church office to 
schedule a date to bring cookies. 

A Community Christmas  
of Stark County Coat Collection 
It’s that time of year again! Beginning October 
1st  Zion will again be collecting coats and  

jackets for this wonderful program.  Please con-
sider donating new or gently used winter coats 
by placing them in the collection bin located 
next to the elevator.  There is a strong need for 
infant and youth coats. The last day to donate 
will be December 13. 
 

Last year 4,750 winter coats and light weight 
jackets were distributed to residents of Stark 
County. 

Property News 
Have you noticed how pretty the front of 
our building looks?  If not, take a look.  A 
neighbor of Zion has been donating her 
knack for landscaping and the front flower 
beds look amazing. As always, John Aiken’s 
dedication for caring for your church ground 
keeps the lawns looking Impeccable.  
 

 6 yards of topsoil has been put in at Zi-
on backfilling holes in the front yard & 
retaining wall 

 Insulation has been replaced on outside 
air conditioning pipes 

 Heating repairs are still in progress 

 Fallen tree and brush has been removed 
by the preschool area 

 Preschool has received a five (5) year 
grant for playground updates 

 Please continue to recycle paper prod-
ucts. It pays for garbage collection. 

Lectors Needed 
Zion Lutheran is in need of people willing to 
read the scriptures to the congregation on 
Sundays. A schedule of Lectors is printed in 
the newsletter a month in advance and read-
ings are emailed or sent to the Lector prior to 
that Sunday. Please call Monica at the church 
office at 330-477-6731 if you can help. 

Women’s Group 
WELCA have resumed 
monthly meetings at Zion. 
We meet the 4th Wednesday 
at 9:30 am in the Elevator 
Café. Please join us! 

Card Shower   
Please help us brighten the day 
of a fellow member by sending 
them a card or note in the mail. 
If you have a suggestion for a 
future Card Shower recipient 
please contact the Church office.   

 

Our recipient for Octoberwill be: 
  Carol Miday 
  The Inn at University Village 
  Massillon, OH 44646   

Did You Know? 
More than 85 cents of each 
dollar donated directly sup-
ports program work when 
you donate to the ELCA 
World Hunger? 
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MONTHLY ASSIGNMENTS: October 2019  

OFFICE ........................................................................................................ Carole Nichols 
SECURITY...................................................................................................... Ed Rehfus, Jr. 
USHERS .................................. Sandy Marchbank, Bob Marchbank, Fritz Miller, Cheryl DeNayer 
ALTAR GUILD .. Pr. George & Geri Keeler (Oct 20/27), Nicki Yoder, Kelly Stuhldreher (Oct 6 & 13) 
GUEST FOLLOW-UP ............................................................................................. Fritz Miller 

2019 

 

Oct 6 Oct 13 Oct 20 Oct 27 
Reformation 

Sunday 
at First 

Greeters 

Gayle Brown 
 

Lissa Rehfus 

Larry Begue 
 

Bob Marchbank 

Sandy Marchbank 
 

Fritz Miller 

 
Ed & Nancy Zelmer 

Heralds 

 

Marie 
Grealis 

 

Linda  
Bartlett 

 

Ed  
Rehfus, Jr. 

 

Cheryl 
Stuhldreher 

Lectors 

 
Linda  

Bartlett 

 
Cheryl  

Stuhldreher 

 
Steve  

DeNayer 

Geri Keeler 
 

Olivia Offineer 
(Zion) 

Servers 

Kelly Stuhldreher 
 

Cheryl DeNayer 

Sandy Kimble 
 

Tim Stuhldreher 

 
Steve & Cheryl  

DeNayer 

Kelly Stuhldreher 
 

Linda Bartlett 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Donations  
Given in September 

From August 25—Sept 15, 2019 
 

Soup Kitchen 

Donations were given by John & Donna  
Salmen, Gayle Brown, Shirley Clark, Maude  
Cerrato. A donation was given by John & Donna 
Salmen, in memory of Bill Meyers. 
 

ELCA World Hunger 
A donation was given by Bill Meyers. 
  

This was Bill’s last check of his faithful 
monthly giving to this important organiza-
tion that helps the less fortunate than our-
selves. 

 
General Memorials 
A donation was given by Sally Stokoe, in 
memory of Bill Meyers. 
 
General Fund 
Donations were given by Larry & Erika Begue, 
and Ed & Nancy Zelmer, in memory of Bill  
Meyers. 
 
Memorials 
A donation was given by Tammy Warstler, in 
memory of Bill Meyers. 

Fundraiser Meal 
Our fundraiser meal on October 13th will in-
clude the follow menu items: Lasagna, Salad, 
Breadsticks and cake. 
 

 
 

Thank You 
The results of donations given at the Septem-
ber meal was $215.00. Thank you for your 
generosity! 

Getting to Know First Lutheran 
 

 

 

How many pews are in the church? 
 
How many white keys are on the organ? 
 
How many black keys are on the organ? 
 
What is the width of the church? 
 
 

Look for more interesting questions & answers 
in future newsletters. 
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First Lutheran Church Council  

Fred Stuhldreher—President, Property 

Elaine Bray—Education 

Sandy Kimble—Service 

Vernon Nelson—Stewardship 

Ed Rehfus, Jr.—Education & Recording Secretary 

Kelly Stuhldreher—Worship 

Treasurer—Steve DeNayer 
 

First Council will usually hold their meeting the 
4th Tuesday of the month in the year 2019. 
 

Please support the First Lutheran Church  
Council with your prayers throughout the year!  
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First Lutheran Church  

Contact Info 
909 East Tuscarawas St, Canton, OH 44707 
 Phone: 330-456-0210 
Email: firstlutheran1810@sbcglobal.net 

Property Committee 
Property Committee contin-
ues to meet on Tuesdays at 
9:00 am. If you can spare a 
little time to make our 
grounds and building a 
warm and welcoming place 
for members and visitors 
please let Larry know or 

just show up. Our work is unto the Lord and 
the fellowship we gain is a joy on earth. 

When Angels Speak 
 

Some of our best living is done through 
people we leave behind. 
 
Sometimes we fear what we can’t control. 
 
When you cry, God cries with you. But He 
can’t wipe your tears unless you let Him. 
 

Who you are is not your name or your family. Who 
you are is more essential than that; it comes from 
God. And what you make of yourself that is what 
you give back to God. 
 
People have been painting pictures and writing 
songs and making movies about heaven and all 
ever since they could breathe, but they never 
come close.  
 
Wherever you go, God is already there. 
 

From “When Angels Speak” Inspiration from Touched by An 
Angel by Martha Williamson, Executive Producer 

 
 
 

The Next Person You Meet  
in Heaven  

By Mitch Albom 
 
Heaven is always thinking about us. 
 
Our lives connect like threads on a loom, interwo-
ven in ways we never realize. 
 
Loneliness is merely a shadow that falls over us. 
And just as shadows die when light changes, that 
sad feeling can depart once we see the truth. 
The truth of loneliness is when someone needs 
you. And the world is so full of need. 

God’s work. Our hands.”  
Totals 

We tied 23 blankets and stuffed 100 tube 
socks. On Monday, September 9, Geri 
Keeler and Larry Begue delivered the sock 
gifts to Refuge of Hope who were thrilled 
beyond words! God ’s timing is always 
perfect because they were in low supply of 
the toiletries (187 pounds were given!).  
 

In addition we created 100 hygiene kits. 
Thanks to all who helped and everyone 
who stayed to get the hall ready for those 
who help with Sunday Supper. 
 

Your love and generosity will be experi-
enced by many. Thank you. 



ZION’S BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, NOTES 
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OCTOBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

10-3  Mary Rine 
10-8  Jocelyn Hastings 
10-9  Dee Nestel 
10-10  Patricia Hiben 
10-22  Ronald Primault 
10-30  Harold Rine 
10-31  Christine Kendig 
10-31  Elizabeth Wenning 

NOVEMBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

11-6  Melinda Cox 
11-11  Emmalou Clark 
11-15  Dana Brost 
11-17  Rosemary Lutzko 
11-17  Jake Mandator 
11-21  Maureen Nye 
11-24  Dawn Gamble 
11-30  Richard Jones 
 

 
Zion Lutheran Church 2019 Council Members 

      Phone    Email    
David Rennecker—President  330-499-5485 (H)  david.rennnecker@outlook.com 
John Aiken—Property  Chair  330-479-1519 (H)  jaiken2949@att.net         
Dana Brost—Worship   330-415-2678  d.brost1943@gmail.com 
Maureen Nye—Christian Education 330-455-1383  james.nye@att.net 
John Vargo—Property  330-478-5366  jvargo45@yahoo.com 
Jake Mandator—Treasurer   330-832-8240  mandator@sssnet.com  
Jamison Offineer—Administration 330-418-3810  joffinee@kent.edu 
Monica Stinson (Secretary)  234-207-9661 (H)  info@zion-canton.org 
 (not a council member) 
 

Zion’s Council will hold their next meeting on Monday, October 21, 2019 at 7:00 pm.  

OCTOBER 
10-15-1994  Chris & Noelle Dyer 
10-15           Andrew & Pat Hiben 
10-23           Charles & Theresa                            

Newbauer 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOVEMBER 
 

None 

 

 
 

 
 

 



FIRST’S BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, SHUT-INS 
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OCTOBER 
ANNIVERSARIES 

10-17-2017 Alex & Ashley Rehfus 
10-22-1988 John & Ingrid Mueller 
10-24-1992 Albert & Angela  
     Koehler 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOVEMBER 
ANNIVERSARIES 

 
11-22-1980 Klaus & Karen  
         Steinbach 

NOVEMBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

11-2   Susanna Scheel 
11-5   Norma Jean Davis 
11-7   Sally Zufall 
11-11   Matthew Miller 
11-14   Steve DeNayer 
11-17   Melissa Nichols 
11-18   Todd Steiger 
11-19   Abigail Nichols 
11-19   Grace Nichols 
11-20   Vicki Beck 
11-23   Matthew Reisinger 
11-30   Jordan Fiddler 
  
 

OCTOBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

10-6  Pauline Horvath 
10-9  Tyler Koleski 
10-14  Carla Koleski 
10-14  Vernon Nelson 
10-17  David Herritt 
10-18  Samantha Nichols 
10-19  Joseph Schlegel 
10-22  Edward Zelmer 
10-24  Devin Koehler 
10-27  Michael Bruckner 
10-30  Rosemary Finnegan 

 
 
 



First Lutheran Church     

909 East Tuscarawas St 

Canton, OH 44707        
      

 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL: 

         Please Deliver by September 30 

  
EMAIL: info@zion-canton.org 

           firstlutheran1810@sbcglobal.net 

 

WEBSITES: www.zion-canton.org 

                  www.firstlutherancanton.com 
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2019 Parish Council 
Larry Begue (First) - Convener—2020 
Mary Steiger (First) — 2019  
Luella Zink (Zion) — 2020 
Carolyn Safford (Zion) — 2019  
Marie Grealis (First) — 2021 
Charles Mann (Zion) — 2021 
Steve DeNayer—Treasurer 

 

If you are in 
need of comput-
er advice - 
whether for 
business or 
home - please 
call me at 330-
737-1023, by 

email: josh@aiocsllc.com, or check out my 
website at http://www.aiocsllc.com.  
I have been the computer tech for First  
Lutheran Church and Zion Lutheran Church 
for over a year now.  

Josh Speer 
All In One Computer Services, LLC 

http://www.aiocsllc.com./

